How to Stay Afloat
In a World That's Circling the Drain

How to Handle Adversity
Session One - 1/24/08

Introduction
Any economist worth his salt can predict the frequency and depth of recessions based on history. Nobody's surprised, things tighten up right on schedule. Does that mean that everyone is calm and resigned to the conditions? No way! People hyperventilate! Feverish scrambling and last chance schemes are the order of the day for some who are trying to “fix it!” There are, however, things you ought to do when the economy takes a scheduled break.

HOW TO BENEFIT FROM ADVERSITY

Influences Affecting your Circumstances

Three Theories Regarding the Bottom Line

Education + Energy + Ability + Time
+ ______________ = Results

Education + Energy + Ability + Time
+ ______________ = Results

Education + Energy + Ability + Time
+ ______________ = Results

Your Response to the Influence

1. Accept the influence of ______________
_____________________________________

2. Use the downtime to ______________
_____________________________________

Things to Think About While Waiting for the Recovery

1. Consider who God ____________________
_____________________________________

2. Consider what God ________________
_____________________________________

3. Consider what God ________________
_____________________________________

4. Consider what God ________________
_____________________________________

5. Consider what God ________________
_____________________________________

6. Consider what God ________________
_____________________________________
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